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The Ursinns Weekly 
VOL. 42, No. 1 
Russell C. Johnson 
Resigns at College 
Director of Athletics Ends 
Services Here November 15 
- - I 
Russell C. Johnson, Director of I 
Athletics and Manager of Proper-
ties at Ursinus College, has resigned 
his college connections after hav-
ing been actively identified with 
the school since 1930. After the 
war curtailed the athletic program 
Johnson accepted the duties as 
Manager of Properties. The resig-
nation is effective on November 15. 
Johnson was graduated from Ur-
sinus College in 1916 and immedi-
ately went into big league baseball 
where he was a starring pitcher on 
the Philadelphia Athletics and the 
Baltimore and other big-time 
clubs. 
Following his active playing days I 
"Jing" began coaching duties by 
handling the Bucknell university 
baseball team in 1922. From 1924 
to 1927 he was the baseball coach 
at Lehigh university. In 1930 he 
came to Ursinus College as the 
director of athletics and head 
coach of baseball. He produced 
many winning combinations for the 
College and distinguished himself 
with his colleagues in the collegiate 
athletic ci.rcles. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1943 
COLLEGE THESPIANS IN DRESS REHEARSAL 
Ethel Anderson '45, Barbara Cooke '44, Seymour Berman V-12, and David Brashear V-12, 
play prominent roles in Arsenic and Old Lace. 
Johnson's record as baseball ORGANIZATION HEADS MEET 
coach here was unequalled in any 
other sport during the period in TOMORROW NIGHT AT 7 :30 
which he served. His diamond 
Curtain Club To Open Dramatic Season 
squads won 56 and lost 63 during A meeting of the presidents 
the period. of the various student organiz-
"Jing" was one of the leading ations, together with the Facul- I ~~~: a:~:i~sl::, pr~o::n~: a:::~ O~r~ ~:::es-
spirits in the organization of the ty committee on student acti-
Eastern Pennsylvania Intercollegi- vities, will be held tomorrow 
ate Basketball league and baseball at 7: 30 p. m. in room 5 of Bom-
league of the same name. He was berger hall. 
also instrumental in the formation The presidents of the student 
of the Middle Atlantic Football and organizations are requested to 
ate in the Thompson-Gay gym- Henrietta Walker, Elaine Loughin, 
nasium on Friday and Saturday Betsy Clayes, Janet Shoemaker, 
nights as the Curtain club presents Jane Clanton, Libby Rubin, Betty 
the Broadway hit, Arsenic and I Umstad, and Mildred Innes; ward-
Old Lace. robe-Betty Walton and Betty For-
Faint-hearted persons planning ney. 
Wrestling associations. In this consult their faculty advisers 
connection he served as Secretary- and come to the meeting pre-
Treasurer of the football associa- pared to outline their plans for 
to attend one of the performances I Staging Group 
,are ~dvised to pring along their The stage committee, headed by 
sI?ellmg salts for use. when the I Webb Morrison, includes Fred Deck, 
kln~lv nlrl Pr/3'Vc::tn"c"C::I'~ .. n Q/3""n CoL! i: .. C c.Lrb, f , Jc . t: J.!.1 Cltidfav'al-
thell' famous elde~berry v.:me, then loti, Winifred Clarke, Gladys How-
bury th~ corps~ m theIr. c~l1ar ard, Carolyn Howells, Betsy Shoe-
along wlth thell' other VIctIms; maker Lee Phillips Janice Wenk-
and when the sinister maniac, enbach Eleanor Grubb Delores 
Jon~than Brewster, resembling MackeIi, Elaine Loughi~, Janet 
BonIs Karlo1!, appears. on the Shoemaker, Lois Stugart, and 
I'il}!). • c::il1J'" H:c:: il1" .. !"ti"n. "".c::i£:n;!'~ the vear. 
just last year to accept the presi- I -------
dency. All of these leagues and as-I R b Well COt 
sociations were formed to promote U Y 1 orne u 
better intercollegiate relations. If St d t S b "b 
He is a past president of the U en s U sen e 
Middle Atlantic states Collegiate 
Athletic Conference - a post in 
which he served two years. At 
present he is also Secretary of the 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic con-
ference. 
Continuing for two weeks, the scene and tnes to dom~ate t.he Courtenay Richardson. 
Ruby subscription campaign which Bre~ster hoysehold for. hIS ultenor Publicity is being taken care of 
started last Wednesday is now un- motIves. HIS accomplIce, Doctor by Fred Carney and his committee 
der way. ' Einstein, . adds atmosph.ere. Since members, Adele Kuntz, Carol 
At Ursinus Johnson was instru-
mental in the formation of the 
(Continued on page 4) 
A down payment of $1.50 which no play IS ~omplete WIthout ro- Strode, Roberta Blauch, Charlene 
must be paid during the campaign mance, MortImer B~'ewster, a n~p- Taylor, Marylouise Harte ... Dorothy 
will reserve a copy of the 1944 hew of the O~d ladles, and Ela~ne Kleppinger, Joy Harter, Helen 
Ruby. As yet the full price is un- Harper, t?e gIrl next door, furnISh Mackee and Tinker Harmer. 
determined. the love mterest. (Continued on page 4) 
Although this year's Ruby is lim- Cast Listed New Supply Store Has 
P.O., Soda Fountain 
ited financially and will not be as Embl'Yo actors and actresses PRE·MEDICAL STUDENTS TAKE 
elaborate as previous yearbooks, it seen absent-mindedly wandering NATIONWIDE APTITUDE TESTS 
will constitute a rememberance of about muttering their lines are: 
Ursinus. Pictures of the senior Ethel Anderson, who plays Abby 
Although the carpenters have class, campus organizations, ath- Brewster; Barbara Cooke, Martha 
delayed their work on the new sup- letics, and Navy platoons will be Brewster; John Ziegler, Teddy 
ply store because of the necessary included. The yearbook will not Brewster; David Brashear, Jona-
repairs on the dormitories, they be dependent upon advertisements than Brewster; Edward Smith, 
expect to complete the addition but upon subscription funds. Mary Mortimer Brewster; Marilyn Smy-
in another month. Hogg '44, editor of the Ruby the, Elaine Harper; Seymour Ber-
The Post Office, which is a dis- depends upon the students' cooper- man, Doc Lor Einstein; Richard 
tributing center for all college ation in subscribing for it. Hunter, the Rev. Dr. Harper; Dan 
mail, will be separated from the Representatives have been ap- Williams, Officer Brophy; John 
other part of the store, and en- pointed in each dormitory to take Trevaskis, Officer Klein; Richard 
trance to it will be made through subscriptions. Navy men wishing Johnson, Mr. Gibbs; Milton Marion, 
a different door. A special time of to subscribe should give their Officer O'Hara; Fred Carney, Lieu-
day will be designated to claim money to Emma Jane Thomas '44, tenant Rooney; and Reed Hank-
parcel post and other packages. Business manager at South hall, witz, Mr. Witherspoon. 
However, stamps will be sold in Mary Hogg at Fircroft hall, or one All civilian and Navy V-12 stu-
the regular section of the store. of the dorm l'epresentatives before dents are urged to attend on Fri-
Among the new attractions is the Wednesday, November 17. day night when they will be ad-
soda fountain which will be open If this subscription campaign iis mitted free of charge. 
during the day as well as nights. not successful, down payments will Frances Tisdale heads the prop-
Coffee, sodas, sundaes, and the be returned and there will be no erties and wardrobe committee. 
usual assortment of cookies and Ruby. Only those subscribing now 
crackers will be sold. Although I will receive books in the spring. 
there are tables and chairs and - -- . - - I 
buut-in benches, the students must DR. GARRETT JOINS FACULTY 
purchase the food at the fountain 
and take it to the tables. No pro- Dr. Helen Garret has been added 
vision for a juke box has been to the faculty of our Language de-
made. partment to instruct in French and 
After the management has re- Spanish. 
covered from the rushing business Dr. Garret took her Ph.D. at the 
of the fall term, they will use the University of Pennsylvania and has 
shelves which now contain note- had ten years of teaching experi-
books, paper, pencils, and other ence. She has taught in the 
articles for a display case only. Scranton-Keystone Junior college 
The bottom shelves will be enclosed, and the Altoona Center of Penn 
by swinging doors and used for State. Her home is in Elkins 
these articles. The second loft w1ll Park, Pa. 
serve as a storage place. I -------
Physical education uniforms and SENIORS ELECT MARSHALL 
laboratory coats are Included in 
the new list of items which the 
store will handle" The temporary 
store hours are as tollows: 9 :00 to 
12:00 a. m., 12:30 to 6:00 p. m., 
and 7:00 to 10:0(} p. m. The store 
wlll not be open on Saturday af-
ternoon or Sunday" 
Last Thursday, the seniors met 
to elect James Marshall as their 
president and Jessanne Ross to the 
office ot treasurer. J\llia Ludwick 
and Emma Jane Thomas will keep 
their posItions as vice-president 
and secretary respectively. 
URSINUS FORUM SPEAKER 
MISS SIGRID SCHULTZ 
Thirty-seven Ursinus civilian 
pre-medical students- took the 
American Medical College associa-
tion aptitude test last Friday af-
ternoon in the lecture hall of 
Pfahler hall. This nationwide ex-
amination, entirely different from 
last year's qualifying test, will not 
be given again this year and was 
therefore required of all pre-medics, 
regardless of class standing. 
Results of the examinati.on, 
which consisted of seven distinct 
parts, will be kept a confidential 
secret, but will be sent to the medi-
cal school or schools to which each 
student makes application, and will 
be a factor in determining en-
trance. 
In the past, aptitude tests of a 
similar nature have been given to 
from 15,000 to 18,000 students all 
over the country. Because of the 
extensive Army and Navy training 
programs, he number this year has 
been greatly reduced. 
NOTICES! 
Any alumni or friends of the 
College wishing to subscribe to 
The Weekly should remit $1.50 
to Lou George, circulation 
manager. 
• • • • • 
Weekly staff members and 
all freshmen trying out win 
meet Tuesday evening, im-
mediately after dinner 
Room 8, of Bomberger hall. 
in 
• • • • • 
Exchange news papers are 
placed each week in the library. 
Students who want to read 
news from other colleges should 
consult the exchange shelf be-
hind the main desk. 
Price, 5 cents 
!Forum To Present 
I Miss Sigrid Schultz 
Wednesday Night 
Radio Commentator To Speak 
On They'll Do It Again 
Sigrid Schultz, famous foreign 
correspondent and radio commen-
tator, will speak in Bomberger 
hall on Wednesday at 8 :00 p. m. 
on They'll Try It Again, the first 
in a series of educational discus-
sions to be sponsored this year by 
the Ursinus College forum. 
Miss Schultz was born in Chicago 
and received her early education in 
that city. Later when her father, 
an internationally famous Ameri-
can artist of Norwegian descent, 
was commissioned to paint the por-
trait of the King of Wuerttemberg, 
he took his family with him to 
Europe. There were a few school 
months in Germany, but most of 
her instruction was in Paris in 
pri vate schools and later at the 
Sorbonne, which explains the lin-
guistic ability so much envied by 
her colleagues. After the Sorbonne, 
she went to the University of Ber-
lin. 
Lived In Berlin 
The outbreak of World War I 
found the family in Berlin and her 
mother's illness made it impOssible 
for them to leave. She remained 
in Germany throughout World War 
I and so after the Armistice found 
a position as interpreter and as-
sistant to Richard Henry Little of 
the Chicago Daily Tribune. In 1925 
she succeeded to the position of 
Director of the Chicago Daily Trib-
une's Central European Bureau in 
Berlin, where she remained for six-
teen years. While home on leave, 
Miss Schultz developed a case of 
spotted war typhus which fortun-
ately prevented her from returning 
to Germany before America's entry 
into the war. 
As the only woman head of a 
large news staff in Europe, Miss 
Schultz held one Oif the most dan-
gerous as well as mos,t important 
news jobs in the world. 
Knew German Leaders 
She knew Goering, Goebbels, 
Himmler, even Hitler himself from 
the beginning of their rise to 
power. She saw the end of the 
Hohenzollern regime, observed the 
birth and death of the Weimer Re-
public, the rise and sweep of the 
Nazi power over most of Europe. 
During the twenty years' interval 
between wars, ,she knew everyone 
of importance in Central Europe 
and covered many historic events. 
On leave now from the Tribune, 
Miss Schultz is writing a new book, 
They'll Try It Again, to be pub-
lished soon, and is lecturing all 
over the country to audiences eager 
to hear her forthright observa-
tions as to the Nazis and their 
threat to our concept of civiliza-
tion and the dignity of the human 
being. 
WOMEN'S CLUB SPONSORS 
VALLEY FORGE SONGMEN 
Twenty-three tenors and bases, 
the Valley Forge Songmen, present-
ed a musical program Thursday 
night in Bom berger under the 
sponsorship of the Ursinus Wo-
men's club. 
They sang twelve selections, in-
cluding The Lost Chord and Pre-
lude in C Sharp Minor. TWo piano 
and two violin solos were also on 
the program. 
FORMER WEEKLY EDITOR 
ENGAGED TO VERNA BOCK 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bock an-
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Verna Bock, to En-
sign J. William Ditter '43, at a tea 
at their home in Collegeville on 
Saturday afternoon. 
Ditter, who received his com-
mission on October 27, was editor 
of The Weekly, president of the 
Cub and Key honor society, presi-
dent of t~e Men's Debating club, 
a member of the Curtain club, 
Sigma Rho fraternity, and the 
soccer team. 
Miss Bock, former secretary to 
the President of the College, Is now 
attending Mary Washington col-
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1943 
BOUQUETS IN NOVEMBER 
November may not be the season for flowers, 
but coming back to the Ursinus campus puts 
an editor in the mood for throwing bouquets. 
In many ways, the College is a new place- and 
we who were not here during the summer sem-
ester admit that we felt a little strange for 
several days- but it is a better one. 
In the dining room, it was good to see the 
girls stepping into the jobs of the waiters. And 
these girls should receive the first bouquets for 
the work they are doing so well. We not only 
receive efficient service at the tables, but we are 
no longer hurried through our meals and 
pushed out of Freeland in ten minutes flat. And 
while we're in the dining room, let's toss a flower 
or two in the direction of the kitchen. It's nice 
to see one dish coming in and still not know 
what the rest of the menu will be. Especially 
on Sunday evening! 
An orchid for the new Day Study-and the 
girls' dorms. Now that the women athletes have 
lost their Thompson-Gay home, the Day Study 
is a place where they can be proud to entertain 
rivals from other colleges. Although Duhring 
and Hobson do not have all the comforts of the 
older halls, the girls are patient and willing to 
put up with a few inconveniences. Most gripes 
about these halls not being ready seem to come 
from the non-residents. The new supply store 
was another gift we didn't expect this Christ-
mas. 
Did we hear something about the Navy men 
not having the same old Ursinus spirit as we 
have? Perhaps it's a new and better spirit. At 
any rate, the Navy turn-out at the Chestnut Hill 
hockey game would have been an inspiration to 
any team. As for their participation in activi-
ties-look at the V-12 names on the Weekly 
staff, look at the sailors in the play this week-
end, and we need not even mention their repre-
sentation on our athletic teams. Ursinus has 
a right to boast of their Navy unit. 
M. B. '44 
• • * • 
LET'S HAVE A RUBY 
The College is not supporting it financially. 
Advertisers are not supporting it. But the class 
of '44 wants a Ruby, and will not be discouraged. 
If Ursinus wants a yearbook, the students must 
show the seniors by their support through sub-
scription during the next week and a half. We've 
always had a Ruby. Let's have one now. 
M. B. '44 
• • • • 
GET READY! GET SET! GO! 
It is almost winter. Leaves are falling on 
the campus and shadows begin to lengthen early. 
Ahead of us lies another college year full of hard 
work and fun. 
To those of us who have arrived for the first 
time, as well as those who have returned for 
another term, college will give you what you put 
into it. Good grades are essential, but they, by 
no means, constitute a college education. College 
life can be full and pleasant. It can give you al-
most anything you've ever hoped for-poise, 
leadership, experience, and fun, to mention a few 
things. It can give you wisdom through use of 
the knowledge which you already possess. 
A few wide-awake students seem to be in-
volved in everything. They are the most popu-
lar, dependable people on Campus. The remain-
der of the students sit back and fold their hands. 
No matter how much knowledge a person pos-
sesses, he may be as dull as dishwater if he does-
n't have social contact. Let's Go! 
J. H. '46 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
;~~ 
Back again after a long hiberna-
tion , the old Grizzly is Gaffin' again 
with his little bit of "cublicity." 
• • • • • 
Ladie ' Man 
Big John Treva ki seems to have 
appropriated a certain room in the 
gym for his private chambers, 
where he can listen to the radio. 
Well, girls , you can still have Miss 
Snell's office. . . 
Temptation 
We wonder if Ed Smith will bow 
to his director or go through with 
that punch line on Friday night. 
• • • • • 
The Band Played On 
Wonder if the Highlanders will 
have their band ready for the 
Senior Prom. Preceptre s Swartley 
is all fagged out trying to hold 
them down. (But we understand the 
band played on when she flashed 
the diamond one Saturday night.) 
• • • 
Well, Al-(B)Right! 
Jim Marshall had quite a time at 
Pendle Hill over the weekend . 
Going My Way? 
Ursinus women must be slipping 
when three Navy boys go folk danc-
ing with Eagleville girls. · . . . . 
No House Pets 
Those adopted kittens, Snoopy 
and Spooky, lost their popularity 
after spending a few nights in the 
dormitory. No wonder no one 
wanted to feed them! 
Nance Fessler and Wee Whisk 
Harting can't understand cats 
either. 
• • 
Mice or Men? 
Just what was little Mid doing 
standing in the middle of her bed 
last week, waving her hockey stick 
furiously? It couldn't have been 
a mouse, could it, Mid? 
Sophs Get Busy 
Freshman girls have been glam-
orous long enough now. The de-
layed "equipment" should be here 
any day. Juniors will be disap-
pOi,nted to hear that crashing and 
heckling soph rules meetings will 
not be necessary- ye most noble 
and high Winnie Clark says guests 
will always be welcomed. 
• • • • 
Bound South 
Ursinus double feature, T. and J. 
Rorer, have been transferred to 
Portsmouth, Va. And just when we 
were learning to know which was 
who. 
• • • 
Bugle Girl 
The newest form of reveille is 
being enacted by Mrs. Ely every 
night at 10 :15. She gets a big 
bounce out of setting an alarm 
clock in the parlor to warn George 
Moore that it's time to "hit the 
road" in order to be in at the Navy 
deadline. · . . 
Wine and Women 
Dick Schellhase laid his cards on 
the table in public speaking class 
when he spoke on why I came to 
college. 
• • • • 
Webster? 
Itches, according to a sign in one 
dormitory, is what, when a sailor 
stands in line at attention, his nose 
always. 
IN THE SERVICE 
J. Wilbur Clayton '28, is stationed 
at Co. 1362 Naval T.S., Newport, 
Rhode Island. While at Ursin us, 
Clayton was circulation manager of 
The Weekly. 
• ••• 
Lt. Bernard Barab, ex-'44, is at 
Napier Field, Dathan, Alabama, in-
structing in the Army Air Forces. · . . . . 
Lt. John G. Mauer, ex-'43, is sta-
tioned now at Target Det. Hq. 
A.A.A.T.C., Fort Bliss, Texas. 
• • • • • 
Ensign Charles Cassel '43, is 
studying at Harvard Supply Corps 
school. 
• • • 
At the Army All' Forces Pre-
Flight school for pilots at Maxwell 
field, Alabama, are Aviation Cadets 
John H. Buckner, ex-'45, Francis 
R. LilI, ex-'46, and John W. Winter, 
'AT omen Drop Torch 
And Pick Up Tray 
by Irene SuRas '46 
Toting a torch is not,hing new to 
women. Even "our favorite blonde " 
the Statue of Liberty, carries one~ 
and proudly, too! But it was a new 
era for Ursinus students when-
the weaker sex dropped the torch 
and picked up a tray. 
And it was a sad day, too, for 
the crushed and crumbling ciVil-
ians of Curtis fame. With the old 
cry of women "rushing in where 
angels fear to tread," Curtis is 
making its last s tand against the 
female mass movement to settle 
once and for all, the "battle of th~ 
sexes." But, angels or not, the 
gals are right in there tOSSing 
around those dishes like the best 
of Price's veterans. 
Not to be outdone by their male 
predecessors, the hale 'n hearty 
Pathfinders "blaze a trail through 
the crowded aisles, teeming with 
hordes of hungry students, with 
two-ton-trays- and we even spied 
Courtenay Richardson doing the 
job one-handed. Meanwhile, Head 
Waiter Dick Clover gawked at 
Court and wondered where it would 
all end, when a loud crash put an 
end to that 64-dollar question. 
Freshmen Predominate 
Predominating in this pioneer 
group of femme tray toters are 
freshmen , and those lil' aprons 
they wear would satisfy the cruel 
heart of any Soph Rules committee. 
What I'd like to ask anyone who'd 
care to listen is why can't they 
confiscate the last sacred remains 
of the veterans of the "Price's 
Wars"- the white coats. 
Some of the busboys are really 
the answer to any waitress' pray-
ers, but others walk around as if 
they'd just come back from one 
of Coach Stevens' gruelling Navy 
p. t. sessions. 
But to get back to the women, 
who, slowly but surely, keep the 
assembly line moving toward our 
stomachs, it's hats off from us 
thankful students! That includes 
"Deanie" Sinclair who is doing the 
honors at the preceptress' table; 
"Matsy" Jaindl at Dean Kline's 
service; and "Tess" Umstad who 
keeps the gold-braid happy and 
fed; and all the other waitresses 
who are breaking campus tradi-
tion. 
We are especia.lly fond of that 
waitress with the sense of humor. 
She never fails to bring the catsup 
and laughingly warn, "Here you 
are; drown your sorrows." 
Meanwhile, students, if the food 
is late and you're drooling, just re-
member that "they also serve who 
only stand and wait." 
THE MAIL BOX 
To the Editor: 
With the coming of fall - and 
rain, the grounds on campus have 
become very soft. Cutting campus 
is beginning to leave its mark, and 
now, of all times, the grass is so 
easily ruined by continual cutting 
of the front campus, ahd making 
use of the shortest distance between 
two points. 
For those students who are new 
to Ursinus, we have had a tradition 
concerning the East campus. For 
years, the student body just would 
not think of walking on East cam-
pus, which includes the grass from 
the pa.th in front of Bomberger to 
the driveway beyond the libl·ary. 
This past summer, with the com-
ing of the Navy and numerous 
changes, Ursin us suddenly decided 
that there was no need to keep that 
tradition. I realize that the Navy 
may use it for drills; that is another 
matter. The thing I am urging is 
that we remember that tradition. 
East, campus wasn't used in the 
past; why should we use it now? 
Paths on front campus are well 
known for their inconvenience. 
But we also want our campus well 
known for its beauty. Walking 
across the grass is hardly gOing to 
save more than one minute in a 
dash to class. 
Let's take the longer way around 
-and keep the campus free from 
added pathways. 
Sincerely, 
Betty Kirlin '44 
ex-'45. 
Edward W. Zetty '42, is at C.P.S. 
No. 111, Mancas, Colorado. 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
Ensign Nevin Wanner '43, is sta-
tioned in Berkley, California, study-
ing Diesel engineering. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1943 
YW - YMCA News 
To climax the second week of the Winter 
semester, the Y Social committee, headed by 
Betty Jane Cassatt and Cal Garber sponsored 
a 7:30 to 9:00 p. m. dance in the gym. Cal 
Garber and Peg Hudson led the crowd in novelty 
dances and the colored spot-lights added a new 
feature. Plans of the Student Activities com-
mittee have not yet been announced, but it is 
probable that the Wednesday evening affairs 
will continue as they have all summer. 
Rec center is open again! With Emily 
Terrill's social service committee still looking for 
volunteers to work there, the schedule an-
nounces that Monday, Tuesday, and Friday 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. and Thursday from 
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. will be the hours. As shedules 
become more seWed, the game room in Bom-
berger's basement may be open even longer 
for all students. 
Y SUPPORTS CARMEN AGAIN 
The Social Service committee is again sup-
porting a little Spanish girl refugee in England. 
Under the Foster Parent Plan for War Children 
the Ursinus Y each month contributes fiftee~ 
dollars. A representative in each girls' dorm 
collects contributions and t,here is a box in Rec 
center for Navy and civilian men to send their 
pennies to little Carmen. 
Weekends from Saturday noon until Sunday 
evenings find girls from the Y serving at the 
River Crest Preventorium near Phoenixville. 
Judy Ludwick, Ann McDaniel, Connie Johnson, 
Dorothy Waltz, and Virginia Boyer have each 
reported on the interesting time they had while 
relieving the sisters from the Lutheran church 
who are in charge of the young children in the 
home. They urge others to take advantage of 
this opportunity. 
B. J. CASSATT ATTENDS CONFERENCE 
Betty Jane Cassatt attended a meeting of 
the Conference Planning committee of the Re-
gional assembly of the Student Christian move-
ment at the University of Pennsylvania on Sun-
day, October 31. At this meeting, plans were 
made for the various conferences to be held 
this fall and for the annual spring meeting at 
Kanestake, to which the Ursinus Y sends repre-
sentatives. 
Miss Marjorie Hyer, a member of the 
Friends' Service committee, spoke on Post-War 
reconstruction last Monday evening at the 
Sheeders' home. Stressing the need for racial 
tolerance, Miss Hyer led an interesting dis-
cussion among about twenty students. She also 
announced an Institute of College-Age youth on 
Reconstruction at Home and Abroad at Pendle 
Hill, which Peg Singley, Cal Garber, Betsey 
Clayes, James Marshall, Fred Carney, and Betty 
Jane Cassatt all attended this past week-end. 
This conference also was under the auspices of 
the Peace Section of the American Friends 
Service committee. 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Frosh have announced 
the birth of a daughter, Susanne Barbara, Oct-
ober 4 at Trenton Hospital. Mrs. Frosch is the 
former Dorothy Chambers '39. . . . . 
Mr and Mrs Grant C. Swartley of Willow 
Grove, Pa., have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Carol Swartley '43, to 
Franklyn D. Miller '42. Miss Swartley is teach-
ing at Collegeville-Trappe high school and ls 
acting as preceptress at Highland hall. Mr. 
Miller is doing graduate work and instructing 
at the University of Pennsylvania. . . . 
Omega Chi sorority will have a get-together 
meeting on Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. William S. Pettit. Mrs. Maurice Bone will 
attend. 
• • • • • 
Clamer hall had a Halloween dance in their 
basement last Saturday evening. 
•• •• 
Dorothy Ohlemeyer '45, of Collingswood, 
New Jersey, announced her engagement to Arno 
Henderson, Ph.M. 2/c, USN, on October 28. 
• • • • • 
The girls' Day Study will hold their fresh-
man initiation tonight. Margaret Richter '46, is 
in charge. 
• • • • • 
Dorothy Warren, ex-'46, was married to 
Joseph Durham, ex-'46, in July in Maryland. 
• • • • • 
The girls of Fircroft held a party at their 
dorm on Friday, November 6. · . . 
Glenwood hall will have their hall initiation 
on Tuesday evening. 
• • • 
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority had a Halloween 
party in the basement of the Trinity Reformed 
church last Friday evening. Mrs. George 
Hartzell attended. 
• • • • 
south hall's freshman initiation is scheduled 
for Thursday, November 18. Ethel Anderson 
'45, will have charge of putting the newcomers 
through their paces. 
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There is a bright ray of sunshine 
ahead regarding the future of 
men's intercollegiate athletics, and 
Coach Goes to Battle Nazis 
After Nine Years at Ursinus 
so many have asked just what is After nine years, Ursin us bids 
going to happen that it seems only I fond farewell to Pete s tevens, var-
human to disperse the dark clouds sity football coach, who is obey-
for a while and scatter a litt le of I ing the urg'en t call of his country. 
the sunshine. I Yes, Pete has been drafted, and 
Unless the Axis suddenly bombs Ilast Saturday he en trained for the 
the gym, boys basketball this year New Cumberland Induction center. 
is almost a certainty. We were You all know "Peter of the Bald 
assured of that in Presiden t Mc- Pate," whose struggle to keep in-
Clure's welcome speech this sem- tercollegiate sports going here at 
ester and fur ther investigation re- Urs inus during this t rying period 
veals the foll owing picture: was inexhaustive. His bellowed 
1) Lt. Minor has consented t o commands and cheerful counten-
coach the squad. Th is elim inates ance will not soon be forgotten . 
the biggest problem. Pete came to Ursinus in 1935 
2) There is ample material lurk- fresh from a great grid career at 
ing in the Navy dorms and in Cur- Temple University, wher e as a 
tis, which puts to r est the theory freshman he played tackle, moved 
that Ursinus couldn 't field five men to fullback his sophomore and 
for the team. junior years, and as a senior led 
3) There is a stack of letters just the Temple team as captain and 
itching to be answered which center to the Sugar Bowl. His ex-
would provide the Bears with as cellent ability and inspiring lead-
many games as they chose to play. ership was soon realized at Ursinus, 
4) The chief source of worry for, first under Jack McAvoy and 
seems to be when the boys can use then under Don Kellett, Pete de-
the gym for practice. What with veloped great lines and some 
Navy p. t. , girls sports, and Arsenic standou t individual performers. 
and Old Lace, it is about bulging Made Head Coach 
at the seams. However, it ought to 
be just a matter of time befol'e Mr. 
Bailey works out a schedule which 
will include basketball too. An-
other rather meticulous but minor 
item is to stay in our own class 
when we schedule the games. These 
wrinkles should be ironed out be-
fore too many more weeks go by, 
so stand by for t hat first "report 
for practice" notice. 
• • • • 
Along the same line of thought 
comes the pleas of the civilians who 
feel they aren 't varsity material 
but would like to play a little bas-
ketball. The crowded gym again 
is the delayer in the formation of 
an intra-mural league such as we 
had last year. My advice is to "keep 
your shirt on" and maybe lighten-
ing will strike twice. 
• • • • 
Miss Snell has given all the in-
dications of "doing it again." The 
hock&y iquad looks plenty power-
ful. Rolling up 18 points while 
shutting out your opponents in 
three games should serve notice to 
Temple and other future foes that 
the possibility of their having quite 
a rough afternoon is very, very 
bright. 
• • • • 
This column and predictions mix 
about as well as oil and water. If 
there was anyone around who 
took a worse beating when those 
heartless Yankees got through 
thumping the Red Birds-send him 
around and we'll go on a delight-
ful binge. Then there was the 
brutal fashion in which Navy 
treated Penn last Saturday. That 
one didn't hurt the pocketbook but 
sure as heck deflated the ego. All 
this leads up to a grand safe cli-
max. After comparing extensive 
notes, it looks like Notre Dame is 
not only the best team in the coun-
try, but could spot any club 4 
touchdowns and still be in no 
danger of losing. Anyone who 
doesn't think so and would like to 
wager a little~ee Henry Morgen-
thau. 
• • • • 
Random Ramblings 
Jeanne Mathieu and Ann Mc-
Daniel, with 14 goals between them 
to date, have scored in 3 games 
what some college teams might not 
equal in a whole season ... Watch 
out, Temple ... and just for var-
iety, Brightie takes time out from 
right halfback to notch a tally ... 
or maybe you'd rather see Tinker 
dodge around some fullback, or Ann 
Harting scoop up a ball . . . they 
are all good to watch. 
TEMPLE VICTORY HIGHLIGHTS 
.943 URSINUS GRID SEASON 
When in 1940 Kellett received an 
offer to coach freshman football 
at Penn, foreseeing a bigger and 
better futur e, he accepted and the 
head coaching reins were turned 
over to Pete. 
In the fall of 1941, the Bears 
went out hungrily, and although 
they did not win any games, they 
tied three and almost managed to 
pull two others out of the fire . 
Through it all the spirit of the 
team was marvelous and they 
played over their heads many times. 
Then the war began drawing 
Ursinus manpower. When the 1942 
season was discussed, all indica-
tions pointed to Ursinus dropping 
intercollegiate sports for the dura-
tion. Here Pete endeared himself 
to all Bear followers by arguing 
loud and long in fa vol' of at least 
football and was rewarded with 
both football and basketball. 
Pete began practice as soon as 
the summer session ended and 
gathered together a four game 
schedule. Going to work with a 
vengeance, Pete whipped the team 
into shape in a few weeks and in 
the first game the Bears tied 
Franklin and Marshall, 0-0. This 
was indeed a moral victory and 
Ursinus rooters were not at all dis-
heartened when a powerful Muhl-
enberg team defeated us the fol-
lowing week. Their support was 
well founded as proven, when, two 
weeks later the Bears rose in all 
their fury, to claw Drexel, our tra-
ditional rival, 19-13. The season 
ended the following Saturday on 
a cold, wind-swept Patterson field 
with Ul'sinus losing to Gettysburg 
12-0. The victory over Drexel came 
after six long years of defeats and 
all Ursinus took time to congratu-
late Pete and his boys, to whom he 
always gave the credit for some-
thing worthwhile. 
Tries Basketball 
Pete immediately started on an 
intramural basketball tournament 
from which he chose the ten best 
players to form his varsity squad. 
Although it was his first attempt 
at coaching basketball, Pete soon 
proved he could teach the intri-
cacies of the game. Scheduling 
seven games, Pete really had his 
work cut out. But despite all 
handicaps the team managed to 
win three games while losing foul'. 
With the advent of the Navy, Ur-
sin us sports took a new lease on 
life. Pete and three assistants 
from the Navy V-12 Unit combined 
their talents to mould a fine ag-
gregation. With only limited prac-
tice it took the club a while to get 
going but in the end this 1943 
eleven was found to have risen to 
the greatest height-s ever achiev-
ed by a Stevens' team in his brief 
career as head coach; this by vir-
tue of a stirring 10-6 upset of 
Temple, Pete's alma mater. 
Now we return to the present, 
and as Pete leaves, wish to join aU 
Ursin us in wishing him luck. 
Opening the season away from 
home with only two weeks' prac-
tice, Ursin us dropped a 12-0 game 
to Swarthmore. The offense was 
ragged and clearly showed the 
llttle practice. Two weeks later 
F. & M. applied a 21-0 pasting on 
the Bears, but the only real dlf-I :;::==~zz=~====== 
terence in the clubs was Rehor's 
magnificant passing tor the visitors. 
Against Willow Grove the Bears 
showed marked improvement and 
completely outplayed the Hellcats 
only to drop a tough one- 6-0. The 
next Friday nightr-a night long to 
be remembered in Ursinus ath-
let1cs-our underdog eleven out-
taught and out-gamed the superior 
squad of Temple 10-6. 
Something must be said in con-
clusion about the team. Not for 
years has there been such spirit 
as the Navy V-12'ers injected into 
a team which they could only tem-
porarily call their own. Hats off 
to a really fine Ursinus squad 
which did its best whether winning 
or losing. 
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GIRLS WHITEWASH ALUMNAE, Snell's Belles Blank Bryn Mawr 
CHESTNUT HILL IN HOCKEV F Th- d S - h H k Win 
ALUMNAE GAME or Ir tralg t oc ey 
------- -------- . 
Despite the downpour of rain all J M thO S G I 
throug'h the first half of the hockey BAKERMEN JOLT HAVERFORD eanne a leu cores oa s 
game Saturday, October 30, the l IN SOCCER CURTAIN RAISER As Girls Register 3·0 Triumph 
Ursinus varsity defeated the I --- The Ursinus coeds continued on 
Alumnae, 3-0. All three goals were Ursinus' soccer team opened their their merry way to victory by down-
. season on October 23 away from 
scored by Jeanne Mathle.u and I home with a thrilling 2-1 victory ing Bryn Mawr 3-0 last Saturday. 
came as a r esult of rushmg the over Haverford college, marking All the gil'ls played a hard open 
I game from the start until the final goal and beaut iful passing. their first victory in 12 years of whistle . The teamwork t hat has 
There were only six ex-Ursinus competit ion with the Main Liners. always characterized the play of 
co-eds presen t fo r the great battle, Haverford. don:inated the. early the Ursinus lassies was displayed 
. play. Dommcon ck scored m the t 
but WIth the help of some sopho- fi rst quarter and another of the to its best advan age. 
mores and freshmen they made the home club's goals was nullified by Jeanne Mathieu, veteran cen ter-
forward , wen t on a scoring spree game tough . "Nat" Hogeland and an off-side, so Haverford nursed a and came th rough wit h a ll three 
"Squeeky" von Kleek kept the slender 1-0 lead at the. half. D?C goals. The fi rst two tallies came 
varsity defensive players on t heir Baker's men came surgmg b~ck m in the first half by quick follow-up 
. the final period to make a mp and 
toes WIth .sudden bursts of sp~ed tuck battle of the game. Early in shots. 
and the dIsplay of excellent stIck the fourth quarter Ted Marchesie In the second half Tinker Har-
work. found an opening and drove the mer dribbled and dodged her way 
down the field as far as t he strik-
CHESTNUT HILL GAME ball for the first Ursinus tally. ing circle where she sen t a beauti-
A decided victory opened the of- Then Dick Fink, civilian freshman, fu l pass over t o J eanne Mathieu 
ficial Ursinus college varsity hockey scor ed the winning goal after a who scored once again . I t was a 
season last Wednesday, when the short dribble to give Ursinus the thrill to watch Jeanne t ake Tink's 
Ursinus eleven swamped Chestnut ball game. pass, look directly at the goalie, and 
Hill , 12-0. Outstanding performances were flick the ball into the corner of 
High scorer of the game was Ann turned in by every member of the the cage. 
McDaniel, with 5 goals to her credit. squad. "Buzz" Garey played a bang- Betty Kirlin was saved a great 
"Danny" played exceptiona lly good up game at goal, and Fink, Gene deal of worry by the nice clearing 
hockey throughout the game. Massey, and Archie Simons shone of Betty Bradway and Janet Shoe-
Jeanne Mathieu, the second all- on the field. . f th 
Penn wI'11 be the next foe. The maker. In spIte 0 e many op-college center forward of 1942, and ,.-./ ..j. ·t· B M h d fo 
Red and Blue wI'11 entertain t he ~Ol "unl les ryn awr a l' captain of this year 's team, led her . the ere un 
Bears on November' 13 at River scon ng on corners, y w -forwards in push after push toward bi t t t th d f of 
. ts h If field . A game is also being ar- a e 0 pene ra e e e ense the goal, totaling 3 pom erse . Ursinus. 
Line Plays As Unit ranged with the Haverford Army 
unit , whose members are forbidden Ursinus Bryn Mawr 
The Ursinus forward line was a to play on the college team. Harting ............ L.W ..... ...... SCl'ibner 
joy to watch, for they played as Ursinus Haverford Harmer .... ..... .. . L.r. .. ... .. ..... .. Turner 
one person, and moved down t he G G Bar tlett Mathieu ............ C.F . ... ..... MacIntosh 
field as a fast and accurat e unit. ary .. ·· .... .......... ·R F.... ............ P k McDaniel ......... ... R.r. .... .... ...... Foster 
Sophomores "Tinker" Harmer MNazber ·· .. ·· .......... L F . .......... .. ·Ann~:l:yr Ludwick .......... R.W ..... Richardson 
and Ann Harting scored 2 goals aa ..... ....... .. .. . . .. .. .... .. .. L H G 't h 
. . t t Carey .. .......... .... R.H . .... .. .. ........ Blake Halbruegge .... . . .. .. .. .. ...... el c 
apiece. "Tink" IS a mams ay a Massey (capt .) .. C.H ... ..... . Rawnsley Gelpke ................ C.H . ..... .. .... .. ... Niles 
left inner, with her left dodge and McCausland .. .. L.H. Preston (capt.) Brigh t .. .... .... .. R.H. .. ...... .... Walker 
aggressive play, while "Wee Whisk" Ebe ly 0 R Dichler t Shoemaker .. .. .. L.F . ... ... Rebmann 
showed the Chestnut Hill players r ........... .. . . . ............ K tt th 1 
h ld t Marchese .. ... ...... . LR. ........ ........ Klein Bradway .. .. .. .... R.F. .... e en a er 
~~~n o~nf~:hc~;:\;~:~ ~h~u gafn:~ ~~~~; "~''-'-'-. ~ ~''-. '.-.. ~.L: ···.-.-... ~~~i~~~:i~~ Kirlin ..... ;~;~~E~· ~~~.~ ......... Hall 
possession of the ball. DeChant .. .. .. .. .. .. O.L . .. ............ Benge 
Field Slippery Substitutions: Ernest, Hunter. 
Despite a soggy, slippery field , Referee: Major Morris. 
both teams managed to keep on 
their feet most of the tin:e. Little Did You Know That ••• 
"Mid" Halbruegge, the Ursmus left __ _ 
halfback, played her usual brand I Dean Steward '43, took part in 
of g~d, str::,Jght. hockey.. Judy the Philadelphia Eagles-Pit tsburgh 
LudWICk at nght wmg carned the Steelers 14-14 tie with the cham-
ball down the field wit~ great speed pion Washington Redskins at 
to set up several scormg plays. Shibe Park on Sunday. Dean join-
Marion ~right, star right ha.lf- ed the Steagles right after his 
back, outwltte~ her opponents WIth graduation last month and is be-
spectacular stlCkwork and added ing used in the reserve fullback 
another point to the already slot by Greasy Neale. 
mounting score. * • • • 
Betty Bradway and Jan Shoe- Another former Bear gridman 
maker filled their last year's posi- came to the attention of local fans 
tions as fullbacks and played a sure, this past weekend when Navy 
aggressive game, while Marge played Penn. On the Middies 
Gelpke at half kept the play well roster is Eddie Lord, ex-'44, who 
distributed. She fills the position played guard here at Ursinus and 
left by Nancy Landis, last year's was president of his freshman class. 
captain. • • • • • 
Reserves Also Win The fame of Ursinus' 10-6 upset 
With the Ursinus freshman team over Temple spread to all corners 
playing the first half and the Jay of the country, Lt. Jack Maurer, 
Last Saturday the Ursinus Jay 
Vee eleven took their first spill be-
fore a better Bryn Mawr team, 2-1. 
The Ursinus girls lacked team-
work so necessary for a winning 
team and most of the game was 
played on the defensive. In the 
first period, Bryn Mawr scored her 
two markers and were a constant 
threat to the Ursinus goal. Saving 
many a tally was Jane Kircher, who 
played an outstanding game for 
Ursinus at left fullback. 
In the second half, freshmen 
Ginny Dulin, D. J. Hobensack, 
Danny Danenhower, and Gracie 
Nesbit substituted for the Bears, 
but although there was a pick-up, 
with senior Pughe Brooks scoring 
for Ursin us, it was too late for the 
lassies to get that old fighting spirit 
back again. D. J. at center half, 
made the best Jay Vee showing ot 
the game. 
Bryn Mawr played good hockey 
and well deserved their victory. 
Vee eleven playing the last half, ex-'43, sends a clipping from The I ;- ; ; ; ; : =::: • t 't 
Chestnut Hill's second team was EI Paso Times concerning the game ketball and track coach at Ursmus. 
defeated last Wednesday after- and states he also saw clippings in Well, we didn't either, but one of 
noon by a 5-1 score. The frosh California and Washington papers. the new freshmen was so impressed 
played a smooth, open game and I • • • he started to give his record in ath-
totaled 4 out of the 5 points gained. Jim Zeigler '43, is the new bas- letics from 5th grade to the present. 
Have a Coca-Cola -- Howdy, Neighbor 
from Arizona to Australia 
At home or abroad, when the American soldier says Have a 
"Coke" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneap-
olis to Melbourne, Coca. Cola stands for the pause that refreshes 
-has become the mark of the good neighbor. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
OJTAT2 
-101943 The C·C Co. _____________________ ~==~_.....:.:..:.!~~:!2:.:: __ 
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COEDS ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN ENGLISH CLUB TO REVIEW 
WITH CAMPUS FASHION TOGS WAR AVIATOR'S BOOK 
WS "A on1 munlque 
Activities of the Women's stu-
Who's Who 
The Junior Advisory committee Meeting at the home of Dr. Nor- dcnt Government will be made Changes caused by t he Navy and the loss of civilian men have 
sponsored a fashion show for girls man E. McClure on Monday even - public each week through this Ileft many cam pus organizations without leaders . All elections have 
I 
h 1· h I b column. . I not been completed- but here they a re as they s tand now, freshmen! of the freshman class on Thursday, in.g, .November 1.5, t e Eng IS c y 
October 28, at 3:30 p. m . in Bom- wI\ll1~augurate Its new season WIth Highlights from the first WSGA Alph a Psi Omega ... ..... ..... .. .. ...... ... ....... . President, Barbara Cooke, South 
berger. Th e committee endeavored a reVIew by Emma Jane Thomas meeting of the year, November 2: I B th h d f s t . t t . 
to answer those perplexing p'rob- '44, of Joseph P . Marquand's book, Two dorms will have their rece p- ro er 00 0 . Paul .. ... ...... .. .. .... . Preslden , New on Hudson, CurtlS 
lems of freshman on what to ~ear So Litue Time. tion rooms refurnished each year Beardwood Chemical society .. .......... President, Martha Hess, Day Study 
an d when to wear it. So Little Time is a brilliant satire as a women's dorm committee pro- Curtain club P 'd t B b C k S th 
about Jeffery Wilson, once an ject. I .......... .... ..................... .. .. ....... reSI en , ar ara 00 e, ou The program included the model- S h 1 h 1 d Men's Debat· 1 b P 'd t F d K . . 
aVI·a.toI' in WOI'ld War' I , who in op ru es as p anne a pro- mg c u .. ... ..... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. reSI en , re l1lerlem, Curtis ing of back-to-campus styles, I t 
cloth es and accessories for classes, 1940 tries to protect his family gram of g?i?~nc.e and 01' en ation Women 's Debating club .. .... ..... ... .. Vice-President, Libby Rubin, Maples 
from the horrible World War II as well as mltlatlOn. I. . 
football games, dates, dances, teas, Whl'ch he realizes is inevitable: I Late privilegcs will be the same EnglJsh club ................. ....... ............ .......... PresIdent, Barbara Cooke, South 
dorm parties, Christmas ce1ebra- l' b bt l 
t ions, r ainy days, and sports. Emma Unable , or rather , unwilling to be- as as v year ~L may e aken on Y Germa n club .... .... ............. ........ .. ....... Presiden t, Emily Greenawald, Clamer 
Kay Hartman '44, chairman, des- lieve in the possibility of war, his ?n Satur.da~ l1lghts, except by spec- T he Lantern .. ........... ... .. ................... .. .... .. ..... .. Editor, Barbara Cooke South 
'b d h t d . family continues Lheir carefree luI p rmlSSlOn. Sale of stamps and M n' s t d t i1 . . J. 
cn e eac cos ume an occaslOn j d' I db ' l ' bonds in the Supply Store after e s u en counc ....... .... .. ..... .. ..... .. ..... PI eSldent, John Yost, CurtIS 
as tIle girls appeared. "eav, I'm {, an e m erry' po ICY . R . . . . . 
forgetting the res t of the saYing' 11unch und dll1ner has been l'e-
I 
OSICl ucmns .......... .... .. .. ........... ..... ... ..... presIden t,. Joyce Behler, Gle~wood 
Models were Norma Nebinger '44, "for tomorrow we may die." sumed. The Ruby .. .. .. .... ... ..... ... .... .......... ...... ... ..... ...... .. .. ... EdItor, Mary Hogg, Flrcroft 
Lois Ann Fairlie '44, Peggy Mc- The pageantry room has been Senior class .............. .. ... .. ... ..... .. ........ .. ... P resident, J ames Marshall Curtis 
Kinney '44, J udy Weller '46, Em- moved from Pfahler hull to West . . . ' . 
rna J an e T homas '44, Betty Orr COLLEGE TO HOLD SECOND Music studio. Tau Ka ppa Alpha ....... ... .. ... .. ... .............. PreS Iden t, JulIa LudWIck, Shremer 
'46, Ann McDaniel '44, Courtenay QUALIFYING TE T NOV. 9 All cases tried before thc coun- T he Weekly .. ............. .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .... .......... ....... . Edi tor, Marion Bright, South 
Rich a rdson '46, Nancy Bomberger cil will be posted on the WSGA Circula tion manager , Lou George, Curtis 
'46, Marion Bright '44, Jeanne The second Qualifying Tes t for bulletin board. The report will in- Women 's Athletic association .... Presiden t, Mildred Halbruegge, Shreiner 
Beers '45, Evelyn DeVore '44, Leona the Army Specialized Training P ro- c1ude th? case his to ry, results of I Women 's Studen t Government associa tion .. .. .. .. President, Betty Kirlin, 
Miller '44, Judy Ludwick '44, and gram and the Navy College Pro- the hearmg, and penalty. Shreiner 
Mildred Ha1bruegge '44. gram V-12 which will be given YMCA .... .. .. ..... .. ................... .... .... ............ President J ames Marshall Curtis 
Dorothy Waltz '44, and Ann Mc- throughout the country on Tues- TRAPPE CHURCH TO CELEBRAT E " 
Daniel designed the attractive in- day, November 9, will be adminis- IYWCA .... : ... ...... : ...... .. ....... ....... : ........ .... .. .. President, Julia Ludwick, Shreiner 
vitations fo r the freshman. tered at the Ursin us College, Co1- BI·CENTENNIAL ON SUNDAY Alpha PhI Epsllon fraterl1lty ... .. .. .. .. .. ... President, Calvin Garber, Curtis 
legeville, Pa ., Ml'. F. I. Sheeder , . --.- . BeLa Sigma Lambda fraternity .... ......... .. Presiden t, Walter Hunt, Curtis 
. t d t d The bl-centenl1lal anl1lversary of . ' . 
Freshmen Get Acqua,Onted, Dance regIS rar , announce 0 ay. the fo unding of st. Luke's Reformed D.emas fl ut erl1l ty ............. ..... ...... ... .. ....... . PreSIdent, Donald Boger, Curtis A pam phlet of general inform a- S Rh L bd f t t 
tion which contains an admission- church, Trappe, will be celebrated Igma 0 am a ra erl1l y .. ....... .. ..... President, Louis Oddo, Curtis 
To Recordings at Reception ident ification form may be obtain- by the congregation and fr iends a t Zeta Chi fraterni ty ........................ President, John Kilcullen, Brodbeck 




0 sTehrvicfies ton SU!lday, ' IN
l 
°bvemhbeldr Alpha Sigma Nu sorority .. .. .. .... .. ........... . Presiden t, Betty Baberich, Maples 
melodies for dancing, the annual This form properly fi lled out will . e rs s~rvlCe WI . e ~ Kappa Delta Kappa sorority ..... ... Pres ident Lois Ann Fairlie Shreiner 
d 't t th t t t d t b t at 10 :30 a . m . WIth a speCIa l se rVIce ." . . ' ' . Freshman Reception last Thursday a m1 0 e es s u en s e ween at 2:30 p. m . o~ega ChI s~lorIty . .... .. .. ...... .. .. ... ....... PresIdent, J essanne Ross, Shremer 
nigh t in th e Thompson-Gay gym- the ages of 17 and 21 inclus ive who Ph Alpha Ps soro "It P 'd t M J L tl I a re recent h igh school graduates The Rev A. C. Thompson , D.D., 1 I r y .................... resl en , a ry ane y e, C amer 
nasium attracted a crowd of 250 f '11 h th T S· G ·t or wh o will be graduated by March o · Tamaque, WI preac e an- au 19ma amma soron y ............ P resident, Julia Ludwick, Shreiner students fo r t he fi rst social affair . . t l . 1, 1944. Intent to take th e test l1lversary sermon 111 1e morn mg. --_ . ---------- ----------------
of th e year. sh ould be made known immediately Several ministers and laymen will R. C. JOHNSON RESIGNS I 
Although t he m ale attendants to the Office of th e Registr a r , Ur- participate in t he a fternoon ser- JIM MARSHALL IS SpeAKER 
were greatly out -numbered, a "Paul sinus College, in order t hat t h e vice. Among t hem will be t he Rev ( ContinUE-n trom p ag e 1) AT FIRST VESPER SERVICE 
Jones" divided them am on g th e n ecessary test supplies m ay be 01'- C. D. Rockel, D.D., President of the Vars ity club and led the movement 
girls for the first dances. A feature dered. Ph iladelphia Synod of the Evan- of that group to establish a loan The Joint Y committee sponsored 
for the evening was th e game in gelical and Reformed church ; Dr . fund for worthy students. He was its first vesper service of the winter 
which everyon e looked for t he ten CURTAIN CLUB PLAY Norman E. McClure, President of a charter member of the honorary term on Sunday, October 31, in the 
persons who h ad been design ated Ursinus College; Rev. J ohn Len tz, Cub and Key society. I College chapel at 6: 15 p. m. with 
as black sheep. Prizes were given (Continu ed from page 1) College pastor ; Rev. Philip Weiss, HIt d thO t th Julia Ludwick '44, YWCA president 
to the boys and girls who gave th e Jim Marsh all h as ch arge of t h e Limerick ; Dr J essie Royer Greaves; e was e ec e IS year 0 e in charge 
names of the most sh eep whom bus iness and ticket committee of Dr Ralph Spangler ; and Rev W. O. Presid~ncy Of. tI:e Ursinus College J ames Marshall '44, president of 
t hey had found . which t he ticket division includes Fegely, Trappe. Aluml1l assoclatlO~. I the YMCA spoke on , "He that fin d-
The many colored penan ts hung Ru th Hydren , Norma Nebinger, Special music for the services will The Board of Dlrectors of the eth his life shall lose it: and h e 
on the walls of t h e room gave it Peggy Crump, Harriet Connor, be furnished by St . Luke's choir College accepted the r esignation that loseth his life for My sake 
a true collegiate spirit. Sponsored Elaine Beckhar t, Howa rd Hudson wit h t he s t. J ames' Church choir with regret and appointed Horace shall find it." He illustrated h is 
by the Student council and YWCA, and Jules Pearls tine. Ush ers will of Limerick assisting in the after- E. Godshall as his successor. topic by making reference to the 
all arrangements for the recept ion be Elizabeth Jane Cassa tt, Christine noon . Neighboring churches have Johnson has no plans for the story of Esther, in which sh e ell-
were under t he general direction of Franzen , Mary J ean Moore, Gert- I been invited to part icipate at the immediate future. He will rest dangered her own life to defend 
James Marshall '44. I rude Mazen , and Arline Schlesser. services . I awhile before taking up new duties. I her people. 
en a e 
Your Daily Paper 
You light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper 
and the news of the world unfolds before your 
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep 
you up to the minute on everything that counts. 
And smokers depend on Chesterfield 
for everything that counts in a ciga-
rette. Their Right Combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes 
them Milder, Cooler- Smoking and far 
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack 
Chesterfield and see how really good a 
cigarette can be. 
